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Rosalie Triolo

Kelsie Pos

Rose was not born with
shin guards strapped to her legs
and spikes stuck to the soles of
her feet. She spent 7 of her
graceful early years dancing with
the Children’s Dance Theater
and an equal period of time
practicing to realize her childhood
dream of competing as a gymnast
for the University of Utah.
Rose has always liked to move fast. She joined
Alta’s downhill ski team at the age of 10 and slalomed
her way to several top-5 finishes. In her final track
meet - the Granite School District’s 9th grade track
finals -she won the 100-meter sprint, placed 2nd in the
200 and 3rd in the long jump and took 7th in the
Hershey Games state finals.
She started playing soccer when she was12
and used her speed, athletic ability, competitive
nature and a good feel for the game to quickly
advance from Recreational League play to D1 Firebird
teams. She also plays for Impact United’s P2 team.
Off the field, Rosalie excels academically and is
a talented violin and fiddle player. She won the Utah
State Novice Bluegrass Fiddle contest and has placed
2nd and 3rd in Open division. She has also earned
“superior” ratings the last four years for her solo violin
performances in Utah Federation of Music Clubs
competitions.
In her spare time, Rose enjoys kayaking and
rafting with friends and family. She shares her passion
for the outdoors by volunteering for SPLORE, an
organization that offers outdoor trips to persons with
cognitive and physical changes.
We are immensely proud of Rosalie and the
confident determination that has kept her on top of
whatever game she has chosen to play, and have
enjoyed watching her grow from a chatty, precocious
kid to an outgoing, spirited young lady with a
promising future. Rose has enjoyed the team spirit
and camaraderie of the Skyline soccer team and we
join her in thanking her coaches and teammates for
their support and friendship, and teammate parents
for their nut-free snacks and meals.

Kelsie started
playing soccer when she was 5
years old. She loved practicing at
home with her 90-pound
Rottweiler (dog), Cubbie. They
played keep away for hours in
the back yard. She brought
those skills out during her AYSO
games and rarely found a player
as fast as Cubbie.
Since that time, her love of the game grew and
she has played with Sparta and the Impact Black team.
Soccer has been a huge part of Kelsie’s life experience
and has given her opportunities to play teams from all
over North America. Some of those great experiences
include winning the Rocky Mountain Cup and College
Showcase and being a finalist at the San Diego Surf
Cup. Playing for Skyline has been a great experience for
her and remains one of her favorite school activities.
In addition to her passion for soccer, Kelsie has
a strong desire for pursuing a career in the medical
field. Last year, she qualified during the Utah State
HOSA (a national organization for future health care
professionals) competition to attend and compete at
the national conference in Nashville, Tenn., and is
currently the president of the Granite Technical
Institute Chapter. Kelsie is working toward obtaining
her Emergency Medical Technician Certificate; no
doubt due to her strong desire to attend to injuries of
her teammates on the field since a very young age.
This year, Kelsie earned one of the two internships offered to students at the Intermountain Medical
Center in Murray, where she hopes to narrow her focus
in the health-care field. Kelsie is a member of the
National Honor Society and is an ambassador for the
Granite Technical Institute. She is looking forward to
attending the University of next year.
Kelsie has a love for animals in need. When she
has spare time, she volunteers with the Utah Animal
Advocacy Foundation helping with adoptions for
homeless dogs and cats. She enjoys spending time
with her friends, family and her dogs, of course. She
also has a love for the mountains, hiking and mountain
biking in the summer and skiing in the winter.
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